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To ensure optimal management of your media contacts, Active Media Magnet is a plug-in for Google, a
top online presence and marketing platform. It automates your press releases on a daily basis. You can

submit press releases via batch upload. It will automatically find out the media and contact the right
contact to send your press release. You can choose the media type that is sent to its destination. Active
Media Magnet allows you to modify, delete or add media contacts. From anywhere in the world, you

can upload and edit your press releases or change your account settings. You can even have a user agent
dedicated to managing your press releases. Active Media Magnet is an opensource project that can be a
useful module for any major press release distribution service. Purpose: Active Media Magnet is a press

release distribution service. Main features: - Automatically detect a list of more than 33,000 contacts
(media contacts, journalists, web writers, bloggers, bloggers, etc). - Automatically e-mail your press

releases for review by these contacts. - Automatically send the press release to the media contact via e-
mail or SMS for review. - Automatically save the e-mail address or SMS address of the media contact. -

Automatic message informing the media contact of the number of new press releases available for
review. - Automatic message informing the media contact when a new version is available. - Select to
have dedicated user account: If you choose to have dedicated user accounts, then you will be able to
make your company or your name as its name. - Choose to perform the daily check of your media

contacts before sending your press release to them. - Subscription for the latest version (for 2€/month)
or for a life-time license (for 6.50€). Installation The program can be installed as Active Media Magnet

as a plug-in for Google or by using a binary package and installing Active Media Magnet directly on
your computer. Reproduction of the code of Active Media Magnet is free and all the source code is

available on the project web. License: GPLv3 or commercial, choose one. The Gpl option is included in
the GPL option. Compatible with: Windows Price: 6.50€ (freeware) for a perpetual license Price as a

plug-in for Google: 2€/month (2€/

Active MediaMagnet Crack+ For PC

Active Media Magnet is the first software product that completely automates your press releases
management and internet publicity strategy! Now submitting your press releases to over 33000 media
contacts (including newspapers, magazines, radio, tv, specialized media and more). Unleashes the true
power of automated promotions to drive customers to your site. You will be able to add or edit your

own media contacts to make sure you reach all the persons or organizations you need. Active
MediaMagnet Crack Keygen Supports: SmartSearch is a powerful desktop search application. It

provides a fast and easy way to search for any text, file, image or date on your hard drive.
SmartSearch's blazing fast search engine allows you to search entire disks and drives by keywords and

date. You can search the contents of directories and subdirectories, of files and registry keys, with
directories having an index so you can find it by name! SmartView is a powerful desktop viewer

application. It supports many image formats (BMP, GIF, JPG, PCX, JPEG, PNG, WMF, EMF and
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TGA) and offers unrivalled speed and flexibility. SmartView can open almost any type of document
that a printer can generate - bitmaps, graphics,... and display them just like any other image. AtoZ is a
search engine for remote Unix servers. It is a one-stop solution for searching files and directories on
remote computers. What is special about AtoZ, is that it indexes both Linux and UNIX servers. And
what is more, it is a free software. AtoZ is a search engine for remote Unix servers. It is a one-stop

solution for searching files and directories on remote computers. What is special about AtoZ, is that it
indexes both Linux and UNIX servers. And what is more, it is a free software. AtoZ is a search engine

for remote Unix servers. It is a one-stop solution for searching files and directories on remote
computers. What is special about AtoZ, is that it indexes both Linux and UNIX servers. And what is

more, it is a free software. AtoZ is a search engine for remote Unix servers. It is a one-stop solution for
searching files and directories on remote computers. What is special about AtoZ, is that it indexes both

Linux and UNIX servers. And what is more, it is a free software. Find all files in a directory
09e8f5149f
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- Full-featured, intuitive and user-friendly... Active MediaContact is the first software that allows you to
send messages to your audience. Via the web interface or by sending an email, you can tell people what
you have to say, when you want to say it and what you want them to say back! Plus, you can create your
own forms to collect your message or to ask for a free gift. Active MediaContact Description: - Free &
open-source software, no upgrade fee... Active MediaArchive is a simple but powerful reporting tool
that lets you collect all information about press releases, web articles, media contacts and whatever you
need! Our unique and revolutionary software allows you to collect all your reports in a single database.
You can add your reports, save them and share them with other users. Active MediaArchive
Description: - Complete and secure web-based... Active MediaContact Manager allows you to add
media contacts or digitizers in your system. Basically, an Active MediaContact Manager user is a brand
representative. Once logged in, an User can create a contact. He can then set the type of media that he
wants to publish to. He can also set the date, time and day of the week on which he wants to publish his
articles. After that, Active MediaContact will do the... Active MediaDesk is a powerful and innovative
program to manage (and sell) your press releases. We already support over 300 newspapers, magazines,
magazines, radio, tv, newspapers, specialized media, websites, blogs, search engines and pressrooms.
You can even create your own newsletter to get additional income for your press releases. Plus, you can
manage your press releases even if you don`t have an email account. Active MediaDesk Description:
You can use Active MediaDesk to... Active MediaPress is a cutting-edge press release distribution tool
that allows you to post your press releases in all major media sites and search engines in an instant. It
consists of 2 parts : your own unique sending account and a distributor account for each media member.
These accounts are designed to be used together. You send messages to media contacts (or your own
media contacts) and immediately, the messages are picked up by the media member. Active MediaPress
Description: - Distribution tool: Once your press releases are drafted, you can easily... Active
MediaVisibility is a revolutionary software that allows you to

What's New in the Active MediaMagnet?

========== Active Media Magnet is an easy-to-use software that can significantly automate your
press releases management and internet publicity strategy. It launches your press releases by
automatically searching for media contacts and inserting the content directly into the press release. All
the media contacts can be edited any time the later, before sending the press release to the editor. So, all
your press releases will automatically be published on the internet. Furthermore, your press releases will
be published on a target list of media contacts. This will ensure that all the media contacts get your press
release in their lists. Or you may choose to have your press releases sent to media contacts as e-mails
(for subscription). The press release will be sent using an automatic e-mail service. There is also a
possibility to store the press release in a unique web page to help it to appear on Google search engine.
And, all your entries on the target list and all the automatic e-mails will appear in the database. You will
be able to visualize all the media contacts with color codes. So you will be able to follow the status of
your press release via an interactive map. So you may delete a press release that has not been published
after a while or even search for it. You will be able to find your media contacts in the database. So you
will be able to customize your plan for any level of media contacts. You will be able to customize the
colors of your contacts. You will be able to delete media contacts from your target list. And you will be
able to edit a lot of different parameters to make sure you reach the right persons or organizations. You
will be able to send a standard press release (with or without pictures) or send a specific press release
(for instance targeted to a particular media contact or a particular media outlet). You may also send a
link with your press release. The software will also automatically manage your e-mail sending so that
your e-mails will be sent in several minutes. You may also use e-mail distribution lists so that your e-
mails will be sent to several contacts at the same time. Active Media Magnet will automatically send
press release to the following media contacts: ======== * Newspapers * Magazines * Radio * TV *
Specialized media The following channels are also available as RSS feeds: ======== * Newspapers *
Magazines * Radio * TV * Special
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System Requirements For Active MediaMagnet:

- OS: Windows 10 Home or Windows 10 Professional, 64-bit - Windows 10 Home or Windows 10
Professional, 64-bit Processor: Intel Core i3-7100 2.7GHz or equivalent, AMD Phenom II X4-945 3.4
GHz, Intel Core i3-7100 3.4GHz or equivalent 3.4 GHz, Memory: 4 GB 4 GB Graphics: AMD HD
6990 2 GB, NVidia GTX 460 1GB AMD HD 6990 2 GB, NVidia GTX 460 1GB
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